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Wine Tent Hours: Fri 11-5:30; Sat 11-6:30; Sun 11-5
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*Our wine-tasting proceeds will be donated to the 
Geneva Community Chest, which disburses funds 
to charitable organizations in our community. 

genevacommunitychest.org

4indicates event requiring registration

Special Little Traveler Events during Festival of the Vine
Come inside the store to meet some of our favorite vendors and artists. 

Fri., 9/6; 11AM-4PM - Robert Rothschild Farms Gourmet Tasting 

Sat., 9/7; 11AM-2PM - Meet card & portrait artist Mary Ann Johnson.

Sat., 9/7; 11AM-3PM - Meet the creator of Sterling Risers in Housewares

Sat., 9/7; 11AM-4PM - The Zen of Slow Cooking Gourmet Tasting

Sat., 9/7; 11AM-3PM - Stonewall Kitchen Gourmet Tasting

See Visiting Repair Experts
on pages 2, 3 & 6 A
Festival of the Vine
September 6-8

Pop-Up Shops with
Mary Ann Johnson & 

Sterling Risers
September 7

Personalized Sandblasted Rocks
Sept 14 & October 26

4“A Salon with Gertrude Stein”
September 17

4History of The Little Traveler
September 18

4Downton Abbey Tea
September 19    

4Department 56 Workshops
September 26 & November 7

4Botanical Art Class
October 1

4“It’s Good to Be Queen”
October 8

4History of Geneva Architecture
October 16

Art by Rozanne Pop-Up Shops
October 19 & November 9

4“Haunted History”
October 29

4Halloween Luncheon
October 31

4Holiday Entertaining Seminar
November 6 

4Fairy Garden Workshop
November 10

4Veteran’s Day Luncheon
November 11  

“A Tribute to Barbara & George Bush”
November 12

4Crèche Champagne Brunch
November 14

4

Festival    the Vine September 6-8

First 3 tastings are free (for those over 21).  Additional tastings for only $1*

As we anticipate the changing colors and temperatures of autumn, you’ll see our
displays changing to cozier themes. One BIG change you won’t be able to miss
once you wander into our Gift Galleries at the southwest
corner of our store is The Puppy Palace. Our buyers keep
finding more and more fun items for pets and the people
who love them. Here you’ll find the most innovative items
for pampering precious pups, like dog beer (non-alcoholic),
tasty snacks, dog breed coasters & tea towels for their hu-
mans, and the wackiest toy collection around. Every dog
needs a squeaky T-Mex, are we right? Don’t get your whiskers
in a twist, kitty cats—we’ve got playful items for you, too.  

of

Choose from over 90 wines, ciders & ales, from sweet Moscatos to bold Caber-
nets and everything in between—even a lemon wine from Lanark, IL.  Fan fa-

vorite Just Peachy will be sampled on the front lawn this year! Taste it
to see what the hubbub is about. Festivities will be happening all over

downtown Geneva. Visit www.genevachamber.com for a full listing. 

Did You Know THE LITTLE TRAVELER Is a Trusted CBD Retailer?
Because so many of you have told us how CBD oils and rubs have helped
with your pain and anxiety management, we continue to expand our top
quality CBD offerings. Read about a brand new addition on page 5.

NEW!
THE PUPPY
PALACE



The honour of your presence is requested.
DOWNTON ABBEY AFTERNOON TEA

Thursday, September 19; 1:30PM
In eager anticipation of the Downton Abbey movie (premieres
in theaters on September 20), we’re celebrating Earl and Count-
ess-style with a proper afternoon tea in our Gift Galleries. Join
us for Downton Abbey trivia & prizes, finger sandwiches, sweets,
scones, lemon curd, tea, and a chance to speculate with other
fans about who’s going to do what in the upcoming movie.
$14.95; seating is limited. Register by phone (ask for Gift Gallery).

4September Events            444

A SALON WITH GERTRUDE STEIN
Tuesday, September 17; 9AM

Betsey Means por-
trays this  American
writer of novels,
poetry, and plays.
She eschewed the
narrative, linear,
and temporal
conventions of
19th century literature and was a fer-
vent collector of modern art. For
some forty years, the Stein home at
27 Rue de Fleurs on the Left Bank of
Paris was a renowned Saturday
evening gathering place for artists and
writers, most notably Pablo Picasso.

$30 ticket includes breakfast, pro-
gram, and a shopping coupon good
that day. Doors open at 9am, Fulton
Street entrance. Register online. 
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HISTORY OF THE LITTLE TRAVELER
Wednesday, September 18; 10AM

See what new discoveries re-
searchers at The Geneva His-
tory Museum have uncovered
about The Little Traveler.
Enjoy a traditional Swedish
breakfast while learning our
store’s history from a museum
historian and through video
interviews,  including a brand

new one with former shop manager Norma Jaeger.
$20 ticket includes a shopping coupon. All proceeds
will be donated to The Geneva History Museum.
Register online or by phone (Gift Gallery). 
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Department 56 Halloween WorkshopDepartment 56 Halloween Workshop
Thursday, September 26; 6PM

During this popular evening event, Department 56 expert
Irena will demonstrate tips and tricks for creating spooky yet

enchanting village displays. Her demonstration will result in a
beautiful one-of-a-kind display. $10 ticket includes wine, appe-
tizers, and a coupon toward a Department 56 purchase.

Register by phone (ask for the Christmas Rooms).

4

PERSONALIZED SANDBLASTED ROCKS
Saturdays, September 14 & October 26; 10AM-3PM

The Masterblasters return to our Gift Gallery
to take orders for personalized sandblasted
rocks. Ranging in size from 2-11 inches, these
rocks are perfect for gardens or as a welcome
at the front of your home. Have you or a
friend lost a favorite pet? A memorial stone is
a wonderful way to commemorate them.

Lamp & Lighting Repair
Wednesdays, Sept. 18 & Nov. 6

10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery
Our visiting expert will repair antique 
and modern lamps and other lighting
fixtures. Free estimates. Minor repairs
done while you shop.

Knife & Scissor Sharpening
Saturdays, Sept. 14 & Nov. 16
10AM-4:30PM • Housewares

Get your knives, scissors, and garden 
clippers sharpened and ready for the
season. If you can’t make the date,
drop your items off a few days early.

SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER RRESTORATIONESTORATION EEXPERTSXPERTS

4

Also premiering: Limited
Edition Downton Abbey
Movie Teas by Republic of
Tea.  Even if you can’t
make the event, you can
visit our Tea Room to buy
these specialty blends,
crafted with our favorite
characters in mind.  

There’s always something fun & new
happening at THE LITTLE TRAVELER.
Subscribe to our weekly emails at

littletraveler.com/signup
to keep up with what’s up.

STAY IN TOUCH



HAUNTED HISTORY

Tuesday, October 29; 9AM
Sit back and lis-
ten, if you dare,
to the entertain-
ing and chilling
tales of the his-
torical hauntings
of the Midwest,
as told by story-
teller Terry Lynch.

Stories of the S.S. Eastland, Brook-
field Zoo, the Fort Dearborn Mas-
sacre, and John Dillinger (to name
just a few) guarantee goosebumps
while you enjoy a bit of history at the
same time. (Recommended for adults
and children ages 12 and up.)

***Repeat Performance***
IT’S GOOD TO BE QUEEN

Tuesday, October 8; 9AM
Ellie Carlson portrays
the enigmatic and
imposing figure of
Queen Victoria.
Your audience with
the Queen will take
place in 1876 when she
had just been named Empress of
India, a country she never actually
visited. Nor did she ever visit Amer-
ica, so attending an audience with her
here in the US will require a small
suspension of disbelief. As with all of
Ellie’s performances, please bring
your sense of humor.

4
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$30 per program, includes breakfast, program, and a shopping coupon
good that day. Doors open at 9am, Fulton Street entrance. Register online. 

October Events            

HHALLOWEENALLOWEEN
LLUNCHEONUNCHEON

Thursday, October 31; 12:30PM
Join us for a hair raising menu, includ-
ing Black Bat Bean Soup with Floating
Eyeballs. Served amid our treasures in
the Gift Gallery. $14.95 per person.
Register by phone (Gift Gallery).

4

MAKE YOUR OWN EVENT—WITH JULIETS (Just Us Ladies Into Eating Together & Shopping)
Have fun with your friends and earn money for a charity of your choice.

Visit littletraveler.com/juliets or email juliets@littletraveler.com to learn how.

HISTORY OF GENEVA ARCHITECTURE
Wednesday, October 16; 10AM

Geneva is well-known for its unique architecture and charm. At
this breakfast program in our Atrium Café, you’ll learn about the
people who designed, constructed, and lived in some of Geneva’s
most interesting homes and buildings. Stories include Frank Lloyd
Wright, the Wilson Brothers, and Howard Raftery, the only child
of The Little Traveler founder, Kate Raftery. $20 ticket includes

breakfast and a shop-
ping coupon. All pro-
ceeds will be donated
to The Geneva His-
tory Museum. Regis-
ter online or by phone
(ask for Gift Gallery).

FALL BOTANICAL ART CLASS

Tuesday, October 1; 2PM
Artists and degreed instructors Carol
Bonick and Pam Bernard will teach you
how to create a vintage-inspired au-
tumn botanical art piece with colored

pencils and mixed media. $35 includes all
art supplies, instruction, refreshments,
and a shopping coupon. Sign up online
or by phone (ask for the Paper Dept.).
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Chair Caning
Saturday, October 12
10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery

Your broken caned chairs
can be made functional
again. NOTE: Two-month
minimum turnaround time
for repairs & delivery. 

Dollmenders
Saturday, October 12
11AM-4PM • Toy Room

Repair & restoration of an-
tique and modern dolls: eye
repair, tooth replacement,
re-wigging, cleaning, and
parts replacement. 

Crystal Repair
Oct. 9 & Nov. 13

10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery
Bring in your chipped or
cracked china, porcelain,
and crystal to be restored.
Minor repairs can be done
while you shop.

ART BY ROZANNE POP-UP SHOP

Saturdays, Oct. 19 & Nov. 9
11AM-2PM

Cards & Prints
Meet local artist
Rozanne Priebe
and see her beau-
tiful interpreta-
tions of the natural
world.

444

Past Projects

Photo courtesy of Geneva History Museum

OOCTOBERCTOBER RRESTORATIONESTORATION EEXPERTSXPERTS
Clock Repair

Saturday, October 19
10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery 

Our visiting expert has been
repairing clocks for over a
dozen years. What started as
a hobby grew into an in-de-
mand business. 

4

4



Fair Trade offers a path out of poverty
by giving people who would other-
wise lack opportunity a chance to
hone new skills and earn a living.
We’re proud to provide a marketplace
for these beautiful handicrafts, ap-
parel, agricultural goods, and jewelry. 
As you travel this sunny
world, it’s important to pro-
tect yourself. With a
UPF50+ rating, Tula
hats offer maximum sun
protection. These fashionable hats
are handwoven of sustainable palm
fiber in Mexico, adhering to centuries
of traditions. Belart's stunning Eco-

resin jewelry collection
is made in Colombia.
The brand believes there

is no better chemist
than Mother Nature.

Eco-resins are made from
upcycled or recycled materials. 

Fair Trade+ Fashions
THE MOST EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF
FAIR TRADE GOODS IN CHICAGOLAND

FALL FASHION FORECAST
Since before a fashion editor for Vogue magazine
attended a season preview at The Little Traveler in the
1950s, our store has been known as a must-stop fashion
shop for every season. Our collection and in-house fash-
ion experts help you stay true to your personal style
while keeping up with the latest looks.

2019 DESIGNER SPOTLIGHT: Timeless sweaters and companion pieces by Marble
(pictured above) are designed in Scotland to flatter women of all ages, shapes,
and sizes. This designer doesn’t believe in trends that come and go, instead deliv-
ering classic, ageless style that’s never out of fashion. Merino wool sweaters by
FOIL are designed in New Zealand—where they know fine wool. Styled for com-
fort and fit, FOIL embraces classic design with a relaxed edge. These great pieces
will take you from day to night with confidence.
ACCESSORIES: Text, call, “like” & post while
your phone stays safe and secure in your stylish
Save the Girls crossbody bag. It has a built-in
touch-screen window and RFID protection.
10% of profits are donated to breast cancer re-
search. Necklaces and earrings in the Urbanology collection
by Rachel Marie combine Swarovski crystals with acrylic
elements for edgy style. Versatile, lightweight scarves by
Fraas encourage the wearer to experiment & find her style.

Pre-season Coat Sale starts in
September. 20% OFF select styles

CAN’T LOSE SHOES
No matter which brand you se-
lect, you can be sure all the col-
lections in our Shoe Room are
crafted for durability and comfort. Tennies and flats
are the “must have” styles for autumn 2019.

We’ve got the cutest fall fashions and toys for babies
and toddlers. The Mud Pie sherpa sleep sack is
just thing for keeping babies from 0-6 months
snuggly & warm. We have it in pink, blue, and
cream. Coming soon from babycare favorite
Noodle & Boo—the Baby Laundry Essentials
Gift Set. This ultra soft detergent and fabric con-
ditioner set is good for up to 32 washes and is
created without dyes or harsh chemicals.    

TTHEHE LT CLT COATOAT SSALONALON

Bountiful  Style

We’re excited to introduce a new outerwear
line to our coat collection. The designer
duo of Badgley Mischka is known for run-
way styles and trend-setting fashions. The
brand’s not just for the Hollywood A-list.

2019’s hottest trend in winter coats (get it?):
softer than soft synthetic furs. Have fun
mixing with furry accessories, too. 

ALLYOUR FAVORITE
JEWELRY & ACCESSORY BRANDS

UNDER ONE ROOF

Naot

Taos
DanskoBirkenstock



After lending our store her expertise for 20 years, our
head of Housewares, Nancy Jones, has begun a well-
deserved retirement. Heidi Brothers, our talented head
of Gourmet, steps in to lead Housewares and has hit
the ground running. BIG thanks to both Nancy & Heidi!

Elevate your next buffet or 
table spread with Sterling Risers—adjustable stands
with interchangeable legs and decorative toppers.
New: Pumpkin and Holiday decorative toppers. 

GARDENS OF INSPIRATION
Get your house and garden trick-or-treat ready with large
wooden witches and stacked pumpkins, metal pumpkin
harvest stakes, and of course, yoga cats! Also select from flat

metal “Welcome” signs featuring pictures of pets, etc.—many
can fit on seasonal mesh wreaths. Speaking of wreaths, you’ll
love our new autumn colors in deco mesh. 

Our comprehensive Nora Fleming collection includes all of the new
serving pieces for 2019: Soap & Lotion set (pictured),
Melamine Guest Towel Holder, Melamine Chip & Dip, and
tons of new minis, including the adorable owl pictured here
as well as a penguin, Mason jar, red bow & collegiate helmets. 

SSWAROVSKIWAROVSKI CCRYSTALRYSTAL FFORESTOREST BBOUTIQUEOUTIQUE
Always sparkling with timeless crystal figurines and jewelry.

The 2019 Christmas collection is here! 
From Sept. 23-29, receive a Tarot Pocket Mirror with 
a $200 Swarovski jewelry purchase (while supplies last). 

Halloween is coming, and 
the Addams Family has
something to say—as
talking plush figures.
Our Toy Room is loaded
with great toys, crafts, and
games to keep little minds growing.
Think BIG with large-scale play sets
and plush animals by Melissa & Doug.

MEET THE ARTIST
“Cute is the new black” is the motto of 
Mary Ann Johnson, an artist from

Crystal Lake, IL.
Stop by to meet her
in person in our
Stationery Dept. on
Saturday, Sept. 7
from 11am - 2pm.
Her whimsical style

captures the happy and positive energy
of everyday life. Locals will love 
her adorable “Geneva Girl” notecards.
Write and create with brand new fine
chalk markers and fine fluorescent
pens. They’re perfect for sketching
and coloring intricate patterns.

WWEE LLOVEOVE AA TTHEMEHEME
You can’t help but get “that autumn feeling” when you step in-
side our Linen Room. Find fall colors and symbols in pillows,
placemats, table runners, and more. The  Heritage Lace Hal-
loween collection is back with beautiful lace ponchos, pillows,
and table dressings. Quilted placemats, runners, and
throws by C&F are also in the seasonal spirit with cozy
& classic new designs like you see pictured here.  
You don’t need to tear your home apart with a major
renovation project to get a new look for autumn.
Simply change out a tired light fixture or replace

wall hangings with something more in season.
Look for a changing collection of wall hang-
ings, mirrors, chandeliers, and lamps
throughout the store, all at great prices.  

A Harvest for the Home CBD OILS & WELLNESS
In Our Bath Shop

New in our CBD collection: Veritas
Farms. Bacon Flavored Pet Tincture for
cats and dogs contains oil extracted
from flowers and leaves of Col-
orado-grown hemp. We
carry Veritas Farms full-
spectrum CBD products
for humans, too. An
old favorite returns:
Shower Bursts trans-
form your shower
into an aromather-
apy experience with pure essential oils
that you simply wet to activate. 100%
Turkish cotton robes by Olive & Loom
are a luxurious treat after a soothing
bath, steam, or swim. We can’t wait to
show you our expanded collection of es-
sential oil jewelry! 

Fall Fun & Games

Nancy (left) and Heidi (right)
at AmericasMart in Atlanta.

NNORAORA FFLEMINGLEMING

THE HEART OF THE HOME

Largest Collection in ChicagolandLargest Collection in Chicagoland



Wednesday, November 6; 5:30PM-8PM
We put the ho ho ho in shop, shop, shopping! During this private 
event, you’ll be greeted at the door with a goody bag that includes
a shopping coupon. Wander our festive rooms to sample holiday
treats and get tips from the experts on everything from beautiful
holiday decor to delicious party foods to fashionable apparel for
the season. Will there be reindeer games? Yes! What about
raffles? Of course! Tickets are $15 per person. Guests over
21 years old will receive a complimentary glass of wine.

Register online or by phone (ask for the Gift Gallery).

NOVEMBER RESTORATION EXPERTS

4

November Events            444
Department 56 Holiday WorkshopDepartment 56 Holiday Workshop

Thursday, November 7; 6PM
Department 56 expert Irena will re-

turn to share techniques for cre-
ating magical Christmastime
village displays. $10 ticket in-
cludes wine, appetizers, and a
coupon toward a Department
56 purchase. Register by phone
(ask for Christmas).

4

CRÈCHE CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Thursday, Nov. 14; 10AM

Kick off your holiday season in our
Atrium Café with a special Italian-
themed brunch. This is a fundraiser
for restoration of the Geneva History
Museum’s 18th-century Neapolitan
Nativity. Hear unique stories behind
this masterpiece, which was first dis-
played at The Little Traveler in the
1930s.  Limited seats available. $30 ticket includes brunch, a goody
bag full of offers from Geneva shops and restaurants, and a special
first seasonal viewing of the Crèche at the Geneva History Museum
that afternoon. Register online or by phone (ask for the Gift Gallery). 

WELCOME TO THE MESS HALL

A luncheon in honor of Veterans Day
Monday, Nov. 11; 12:30PM

Step into a veteran’s
boots with this throwback

to their mess hall days. Chef
David will prepare good ol’ stand-
bys like “____” on a Shingle, Mac

& Cheese, and Ration Cake. Served
amid our treasures in the Gift Gallery. 
$14.95 per person. Register by phone.

(Ask for Gift Gallery.)

Metal Restoration & Buy Back
Saturday,  November 2
10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery

Polishing, soldering, dent removal &
more. Also, sell silver, brass, gold, and
silverplate in good condition for extra
holiday cash. Seller ID required.

Lamp & Lighting Repair
Wednesdays, Sept. 18 & Nov. 6

10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery

Read more about our visiting
experts at littletraveler.com

Crystal & China Repair
Wednesdays, Oct. 9 & Nov. 13

10AM-4PM • Gift Gallery

A TRIBUTE TO

BARBARA & GEORGE BUSH
Tuesday, November 12; 9AM

Married for 73 years
and 3 months, Bar-
bara and George
Bush  ho ld  the
record  for  the
longest married US
Presidential couple.
Barbara Rinella will
bring their story to life through a
dramatization based on two books
written by the Bush’s grandchildren:

1) George and Barbara Bush, A Great 
American Love Story by their grand-
daughter Ellie LeBlond Sosa and co-
author Kelly Anne Chase.

2) Sisters First, Stories from Our Wild 
and Wonderful Life by Jenna Bush
Hager and Barbara Pierce Bush.

$30 ticket includes breakfast, pro-
gram, and a shopping coupon good
that day. Doors open at 9am, Fulton
Street entrance. Register online. 
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Knife & Scissor Sharpening
Saturdays, Sept. 14 & Nov. 16
10AM-4:30PM • Housewares

FAIRY GARDEN WORKSHOP
Sunday, November 10; 10AM

Toy designer Joyce Sprau returns to
lead adults and children ages 4 &
up in creating their very own fairy
garden. $35 per garden, includes a 

fairy figure, garden supplies &
refreshments. ($5 for add’l

guest). Register
onl ine  or  by
phone (ask for

Paper Dept.)

Holiday Decorating & Entertaining Seminar

4

4
4



IT’S SLOWCOOKER SEASON
Hot homestyle
meals and soups
are a snap with
crockpot mixes
by Delicae. All nat-
ural ingredients
with no added salt.

Favorites: Big Easy Jambalaya
Grandpa’s Beef Barley

Mexican Fiesta Tortilla Soup

Autumn Spice 

SNACK MANIA—A FOODIE HAVEN
The shelves in our Gourmet Rooms are stocked with the most innovative and delicious staples for 
your pantry. We have two new snack items that you’ve got to try. The Mississippi Cheese Straws
Factory started with an heirloom recipe in Yazoo City, MS, where good food and hospitality run deep.
Their crispy texture combined with rich flavors of Cheddar and Asiago are like nothing you’ve ever had
before. Wine Sticks & Beer Buddies are like biscotti for wine and beer. Each flavor is crafted to be paired
with a specific variety. Use them to enhance the drinking experience and make your cheese trays stand out.

WARM UP WITH SEASONAL TEAS
Premium spice blends by The Republic of Tea will
warm up your autumn—Golden Pumpkin, Hot Apple
Cider, and Pumpkin Spice. The newest sensation in teas
for wellness are Avocado Leaf Teas. Loaded with super
antioxidants, avocado leaves are a natural anti-inflam-
matory and are believed to have many other health ben-
efits, such as lowering cholesterol and easing anxiety.
Handpicked from avocado groves in California.  

TTRICKRICK OROR TTREATREAT!!
Find candies and treats to delight kids 
of all ages in our old-fashioned Candy
Shop. New this year—for those who
speak fluent sarcasm: Misfortune
Cookies. They won’t predict eternal
love or unimaginable wealth, but they’ll
definitely cause a chuckle...or perhaps
a sneer. Could go either way, really.

RECIPE: Spicy Corn Bread PuddingRECIPE: Spicy Corn Bread Pudding

*Available in our Gourmet Rooms. See Stonewall coupon on back page.

The Atrium Café
Watch for the debut of our new fall menu. How does a Grilled 
Malibu Chicken Sandwich sound? Chef David will also add inter-
esting new benedicts & more to the Sunday Brunch menu.   

Sunday Brunch served Sundays 11AM-3PM
***Over 20 all-inclusive options for only $8.95***

Afternoon Tea* is served Mondays through Saturdays from 2-4PM. $12.95
*24-hour advance reservations required for Afternoon Tea. 

Take home one of David's fresh-baked pies with 24-hour notice.Take home one of David's fresh-baked pies with 24-hour notice.

SHOWERS, GROUPS & PARTIES IN THE ATRIUM CAFÉ
A distinctive affair for up to 45 guests. Custom menus available. See details at
our website under the “Cafe” tab or email davidb@littletraveler.com. 

1 (16-ounce) container sour cream
2 sticks butter, melted
1 jar Stonewall Kitchen Spicy Corn Relish*
1 (15-ounce) can sweet corn, creamed style
1 box Stonewall Kitchen Cornbread Mix*

2 eggs, slightly beaten
1/2 teaspoon salt

Optional: Stonewall Kitchen
Red Pepper Jelly* for topping 

Preheat oven to 350° F. Spray a 9x13-inch baking dish with non-stick cooking
spray. Mix sour cream with melted butter in a large bowl. Drain jar of Spicy
Corn Relish through a fine sieve, just enough to remove liquid; add to bowl.
Stir in creamed corn, eggs, and salt. Add cornbread mix and stir until com-
bined. Bake 40-50 minutes. Cool slightly and top with red pepper jelly.

TEA ROOM MAKEOVER! 
You’ll love the fresh, bright look of our
Tea Room. It was the vision of Jane
Bristow, our former Gourmet Manager,
whom we’re thrilled to welcome back
as buyer for our Tea & Candy Rooms
and for our Stonewall Kitchen Shop. 



A Letter from a Friend

Dear Little Traveler,
This visit to The Little Traveler turned into a lovely time for my husband and
me. I was planning to buy a Blessing Bracelet (our daughter gave me one from
The Little Traveler, one that I wore so often that I broke it). I’ve never found
any local shop to carry such a special bracelet. I was unable to be sure that the
color of the beads was exactly like the original. So many pretty colors, even 2
varieties of gold! I decided to wait and bring the beads back on a return visit.
Not only did we come back the following Saturday, but my husband had sam-
pled the Douglass Hill Cabernet Sauvignon on our earlier visit. Loved it—and
cajoled the sales associate, who set aside 4 bottles for him (he bought 6). I
bought the nicest Blessing Bracelet, too! We enjoyed lunch again in the Atrium
Cafe. I guess you might say, “We were doubly blessed.” 

Rosalie Gillrato; Palatine, IL

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit 225

St. Charles, IL

404 South Third Street
Geneva, Illinois 60134

630-232-4200

SHOP HOURS
Mon-Fri 10-5; Sat 10-5:30

Sundays 11am-4pm
CLOSED ON LABOR DAY

www.littletraveler.com
info@littletraveler.com

Rosalie will receive a $50 gift certificate as a token of our thanks for this lovely letter.
Send your letters to Almanack Editor, 404 S. Third St., Geneva, IL 60134.

2019

Best of th
e

Suburban Chicago’sSuburban Chicago’s
Best of the Best in:Best of the Best in:
• WOMEN’S CLOTHING

• LIGHTING/LAMP STORE
• TOY STORE
• TEA SHOP

KANE COUNTY CHRONICLE’SKANE COUNTY CHRONICLE’S

Thank You for voting us:

NAMED BEST IN:
• Lunch Value • Brunch • Salad •
• Home Decor • Garden Shop •
• Shoe Store • Women’s Clothing •
• Wine Shop • Gift/Card Shop •

STONEWALL KITCHENSTONEWALL KITCHEN
Chicagoland’s Largest SelectionChicagoland’s Largest Selection
These favorite gourmet baking
mixes and spreads have been
spiced up with all-natural apple
cider, pumpkin, and maple fla-
vors for fall. Starting with the
highest quality ingredients and
crafted in small
batches, you’re
getting the very
best in every 
single box
and jar. 

Offer expires 12/31/2019
2020

Best Gifts, Keepsakes,
and Unique Finds
in Kane County

GLANCER MAGAZINE


